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Representative - Akira Shimizu
Capital - 600,000 yen
No. of employees - 2
Overseas office - Shanghai
Current overseas business
We are broadening our living support services for 
Japanese expatriates
We offer caregiving technique training in Shanghai and 
Beijing
We are preparing home care services in Shanghai

Prospective overseas business
Main business
・Home-visit care in Shanghai
・Training and education about Japanese-style 
caregiving
・Consulting service about Japanese-style caregiving
・Gathering information and researching the state of 
caregiving overseas
・Providing local living support for Japanese expatriates
・Offering caregiving business system plans
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Company strengths
Although our company is small, our president has lived in Shanghai and we have 

Chinese employees, so we are confident that our business in China will succeed.
・We already have a base in Shanghai
・Our care workers have been certified by the Kanagawa Association of Certified Care 
Workers.
This means we can obtain information about caregiving education and training in 
Japan quickly.
・We have previous experience in reconstructing many businesses, so we can take 
Japanese caregiving business models and adapt them to China.

Main products

Company Profile
About eN
eN was established in 2011, as a linked service with Ai Staff (Athlete Co.,Ltd.), which 

provides long-term care insurance related services, to provide complementary services. 
In particular, we provide education and training about caregiving, and develop new 
caregiving business systems. We established a subsidiary, 上海清恩商貿有限公司, in 
Shanghai in 2014, with the aim of sharing our knowledge of caregiving in Japan with 
Chinese caregivers. We are expanding into researching caregiving in China, providing 
caregiving training, providing support for Japanese expatriates in China, and are 
preparing to start home-visit caregiving.


